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Craftmark is part of the All India Artisans and Craftworkers Welfare Association (AIACA) 

Founded in March 2003, AIACWA began as an informal association of Craft NGOs and producer 

organizations spread throughout India. AIACA’s work in the initial years saw that providing policy 

inputs was not adequate as the need for many producer groups was first access to markets and to 

technical inputs. Hence, the focus of AIACA's work expanded to create programs and platforms that 

would assist craft producers to showcase their products and become commercially sustainable 

organizations. 

 

AIACA’s Mission 

The handloom and handicraft sector represent an important source of livelihood in India, especially in 

rural areas. After agriculture, handicrafts is the second largest employer in rural India, with many 

agricultural communities depending on it as secondary form of income generation during times of 

drought, lean harvests and famines. Despite a significant contribution to the national GDP and export 

earning, little effort has been made to enhance the incomes of craftworkers at a macro level. 

 

The All India Artisans and Craftworkers Welfare Association (AIACA) is a membership-based apex 

body for the handloom and handicraft sectors. AIACA seeks to represent a range of organizations in 

these sectors and to engage in policy advocacy activities aimed at increasing the domestic and 

international market for handloom and handicraft products along with improving the standard of 

living of craft workers and to explore new and commercially sustainable models of livelihood 

promotion. 

 

For more about the AIACA, visit:  http://www.aiacaonline.org/  

 

About Craftmark 

The Craftmark initiative helps Indian craftworkers connect to mainstream markets. 

The Craftmark initiative helps denote genuine Indian handicrafts, develop sector-wide minimum 

standards and norms for labeling a product as a handicrafts product, and increase consumer awareness 

of distinct handicraft traditions. Under this initiative, AIACA will license the Craftmark logo for use by 

Craft-based businesses, cooperatives and NGOs for use on product tickets and labels. 

 

For details on Craftmark membership, services, and processes, read more on Craftmark’s website.  

http://www.aiacaonline.org/
http://www.aiacaonline.org/craftmark.asp?links=craftm
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